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Below are two letters that speak for themselves . They deal with two extremes of
the disc experience .
Stork

The High
Dear Sirs ,
Seeing as how I have thought about writing you this letter for the last seven years , I thought I
had better get it out before our decade changed .
This correspondence concerns a very wonderful dog named Moon . He was the first of the first ,
dogs who catch Frisbee discs at tremendous heights or distances . Seven years ago he was the
only dog on the Malibu beaches all the way north to Santa Cruz, who enthralled people, and
excited crowds with his disc expertise .
Around 1975 I was going to bring him personally to you, for you to view this amazing dog and
his art . But we got waylaid in Mexico , and more crowds of people on the beaches watching
Moon catch a disc over waves breaking , body surf back into shore, or dash across endless
acres of sand . There are more Frisbee discs on my Spanish friends fireplace mantels , and displayed in some china cabinets , glfts from Moon to them . You see we traveled with fifty Frisbee
discs that time.
Moon is thoroughly addicted to disc play . It is sad now that there are contests so widespread
for dogs to participate in . During his prime he could have taken any blue ribbon . I told him that
many times . Now that he is a little older, younger dogs can really show him up I'm told . He is
slower now , but still in prime form . He even will go for a disc thrown outside when it is -40
degrees. No lie . We don 't play , though, after the temperature drops to above thirty degrees .
Last winter he lost a lower front tooth while catching a frozen disc; it was 15 degrees outside
then . Let me tell you, we played near the University here and had cars pulling over to watch in
fascination at this athlete of mine .
It makes me cry inside that he was never able to show his stuff to Frisbee disc judges or in a
contest , because disc play is the most important thing in his life. When his teeth were better he
could be picked up into the air hanging on to his disc if he didn't want to let go .
Moon will be eight years old this February . He is a black and white guy, who I am told is
purebred MacNabb, a Scotch sheep herder's dog . Others say he is a lot Collie and some Shepherd . He is a very handsome fellow . You see , I met him when he was a year old at Topanga
Canyon beach. He stole our disc and thus love began .
Please understand that I feel sad because I now realize that he won 't always be with me and I
am thinking about how really great he is . I just wanted you to share in this special knowledge
of a truly devoted fan of yours .
Thank you for making Frisbee discs. It brought me something that is just about the best thing
that ever happened to me .
Manon Akmakjlan/ Falrbanks, Alaska
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This progress has been a result of a high level of
club activity in Japan. Last year's Japanese DOC
championship , for example, drew 70 teams . The
winners were good.
On the 23rd and 24th of November the first All Japan
Ultimate and Guts Championship was held . The

event was sanctioned by the Japanese Frisbee®disc
Association and sponsored by The Daily Sports
magazine and Sports Takahashi . Mr. Rich Knerr , co chairman of Wham - 0 Manufacturing Company ,
attended the meet and spoke at the opening
ceremonies. Japanese officials present included

)ne of the biggest surprises for many players at the
rg WFC was the all -around strength of the Japanese
earn . Actually , it shouldn 't be that surprising if we
:onsider the serious commitment the Japanese
!layers have developed over the last few years . The
.ctivity in Japan got off to a very promising
teginning because of a strong sports orientation by
he Wham-0 licensee resulting in extended
1structional tours by Victor Malafronte and Monika
.au . Later, an eleven - player tour including Chuck
ichultz , Sun Ray Hawk , P.J . Callendar, Patti Hipsky ,
ohn Weyand , Tom McRann , Steve Gottlieb , Gail
~cColl , Victor, Jo Cahow and myself also visited
apan and competed against and with various J.F.A.
!layers. The seeds were well sown and beginning to
tear results . Japan edged a strong Swedish team for
he International trophy at WFC. Various Japanese
earn members had impressive individual successes
lisa .
. Frisbee disc World , January/ February, 1980
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J.F.A. Chairman Minoru Seo , Chairman of the
Championship , Hiroyuki Takeuchi and Dal Ki Ha ,
President of Towa Tsusho .
The teams at the meet had previously earned their
positions in the championship by finishing well in
one of the four regional meets that led to the
National Championship . These meets were held in
Tokyo , Okayama , Osaka and Nagoya .
Ten Guts teams were represented:
- Heart Frisbee®disc Team
- Okayama Frisbee disc Team
- Dakkyo University
- From Frisbee disc Team
- Kyoto University
- Nippon University
- Aichi Gakuin University
- Chickyo High School
- Kansai University
Guts has been the most generally popular team
game for several years and the result was a well
balanced and hard - fought tournament . In the final
the Heart club of Tokyo turned back a strong bid by
Aichi Gakuin University beating them two games to
one . Aichi Gakuin had reached the final without a
defeat .
Ultimate , which is just beginning to catch on in
Japan , is growing rapidly in popularity . Six teams
contended for the first national title
- Aichi Gakuin University
- Tokyo Economy Univers ity
- Holiday Frisbee disc Team
- Chukyo High School
- Kansai University
- Heart Frisbee disc Team
Th e Ultimate finals featured th e same two clubs as in
the Guts , but in this case Aichi Gakuin prevailed ,
handling the Heart squad a 14-7 defeat .
Hopefully some time in the near future there will be
an opportunity for a large international meet in the
team games as well as the individual events . When
that finally occurs th e Japanese will certainly be a
factor .
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RAIN BOW DISC . . . . . .
HDX 61. . . . . . . . . . . .
HDX 80 . . . . . . . . . . . .
NERF DISC .
SUPER PRO . . . . . . . . .
MASTER .
..
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. ....
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6.25
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3.2 5
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3.00
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..
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.
14 1G . . . . .
165G . . ...
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3.95
4 .50

leath er as man dat ed by th e G I'A
for co mp eti tion .
SPEC IFY SIZE :
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ITEM ' : A0 9
PRI CE : 9.95/p r.

Custom made for the D.G.A. with thirty percent
phosphorescent materia l (more t han twice the " glow" of
conventional moonlighter discs!) Each Midnig ht Flyer is
individually weighed and marked. Hotstamps available
from Hole 1 t hroug h 8. Disc weig hts vary up t o 8 grams
from the "average" listed . Your request for specif ic
weights and hole numbers will be filled as available from
stock . Order early. These discs are outstanding f or all
disc events.
MOLD
AVERAGE
PRICE
NUMBER
WEIGHT
SIZE

165 g.
141 g.
133 g.
119 g.
PRO
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50
100
40 -4 1
22
19-20

FASTBACK

196 gram s
155 grams
140 grams
133 grams
124 gram s
122 grams

S HIPPING AND HANDLING :
CO NTINENTAl USA
11 0 3 diSCI Add $1 00
• t o 8 disc s Add :.2 00
Over 8 disc s No shipping c harge

SHIPPING INFORMATION
Do m es ti c s h ippin g & h and lin g, ad d $ 1.95 pe r o rd e r. Foreig n ,
APO & FPO o rd e rs, write for s hippin g prices . A ll prices vo id
with issuan ce of th e n ex t copy o f thi s maga z in e. For new
74 ite m ca t a log se nd t wo 15 ce nt s t amps l o :
D ISC WARES , Box 333 D e pt. W , Amh e rs t , MA 0 1002

1979 \Mwld Guts
Discs & T--Shirts
$ 3 0 0POSTPAID

PlanNouv
'80 Chicago NAS

June28/29

APO' FPO' ALA SKA end HAWAII
Double lis ted sh• pp ong charges Orders of
more than e•gh t dtscs shipped free of charge

$7.50
$6.50
$6.00
$6.00
$5.50
$5.50

TO ORD ER:
Send your name ,
address, complete
list o f disc selecti ons and Check o r
Money Order to :
DISC COVER ING THE WORLD

OVE RSEAS O RD ERS

~d~e~~~~~~~~~~: ~~~: , ~~~~e~:e~ve:v :~ :~:~e~ouA:,~
1

be b•lled at cost for the e• t•a or refunded the d•ff erence

*

East Side Bo x 2456
Provldrm·r , R. I .
USA
02906

~

*

•

New England
Fr isbee®disc Athletics

Professional Frisbee®disc Team
Perf ormed for over 69 thousand peop le since 1976

This year's line- up inc ludes
the 1978- 1979 World Frisbee®
disc Champion, Krea VanSickle & other former
World Champion s.

SERVICES:

Special 3 Color 17" x 22" Poster
$ 1 5 0 POSTPAID
Send Check or Money Order To :
THE ACES

655 Ha rmony Ln./Glenview , IL . 90025

Professional shows individually designed to meet
any organization's needs
Will run tournaments or consult
Design disc Golf courses
Club organizing & strengthening
consultation
Curriculum design with coaches' clinics

For More Informat ion Call
(413) 253-5674 or Writ e
Box 333/ Amherst , Mass. 01002
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"Eureka!"
"Mr. Watson, come here, I want you!"
"lrv, come take a look at this grip!"

'Y Alan Bonopane

There are certain lines in history , spoken without
forethought or mental rehearsal , that are destined to
be remembered in future eras by the common and
cognoscente alike . They often envince an enlightenment, portend fame , and have an excited urgency .
The above are just a few examples.

imparted to the disc and the extra snap afforded by
the grip can help the power shots . The following are
major applications of my backhand grip.

EW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
OCTOBER, 1974
really didn't want to be doing this. I heard there was going to be a disc class- I didn't know anything about the
running it - named Kalb and Roddick -and I didn't know what they were going to teach. I just wanted to
~lay Ultimate. I played it in high school and liked it. After a few weeks at Rutgers I heard they had a team . I didn't
mow if they were good or bad, but it didn't matter. I couldn't seem to find out anything about the team so I figred one of these guys must know about it. So I go to the class and these two guys work up a big sweat over what
hey call a "freestyle demonstration". I was generally disinterested . Then they had us stand in line and one at a
ime throw a disc to the shorter one while the taller one examined our grip and delivery. The shorter one- I later
~iscovered this was 'Kalb'- showed a great deal of patience in shagging errant throws by the majority of the class.
=inally, my turn. "Just let me throw it, get it over with, dismiss the class, and let me ask you about Ultimate," I'm
hinking. The black Master is handed to me, I grip it and say to the taller one: "I hold it like this."
~uys

WIY DELIVERY WAS INTERRUPTED
!IV RODDICK'S FAMOUS WORDS.
\lot has happened since then . It turned out that Dan
tnd lrv did know about Ultimate - lrv wrote the
ules - and Rutgers was pretty good - undefeated
~ational Champions - and Dan and lrv did know
1ow to freestyle - within a year they were World
~hampions - and these guys were pretty cool hey have since become two of my closest friends tnd I've had five excellent years of enjoyments and
;uccesses with the disc . Through it all I've been
ortunate enough to keep and showcase a popular
miquity - my backhand grip .

inside of the middle finger upon release is caused
not so much by squeezing as it is by abrasion as the
disc passes over the finger ; with my grip , that abrasion is many times increased by the squeezing of the
disc by the thumb and the forefinger. The higher the
rim on the disc the greater the distance the fore finger and middle finger need be spread .

3 Frisbee disc Wo rl d. Janua ry/ Feb ruary . 1980

There are preventative measures , however , that can
be taken. For instance , if I clean and wash my middle
finger between the knuckle and middle joint and
apply a fresh adhesive bandage (about 1 inch wide)
and wrap it very tightly , being sure there are no
wrinkles or bumps that the disc can get caught on , it
will be ripped off completely with the first throw
anyway - so that doesn 't work . I generally use two
adhesive bandages and top it off with flexible cloth
tape . That holds it pretty well.

THE GRIP AND
THE BACKHAND

rHE GRIP ITSELF
I hold the disc with a power grip on the bottom and
Jn the topside my forefinger is curled back on top of
my thumb . The disc is held very deeply between the
middle finger and the forefinger and is locked there
tightly by the increased pressure of the top of the
jisc . In order for the finger to rest atop the thumb
:he hand must be repositioned from the normal
Jower grip position so that the little finger no longer
·ests on the rim but on the palm instead . (It 's too
ittle to do anything anyway .) Normal damage to the

GUTS

What this basically amounts to is pain . Although
nearly everyone who tries it agrees that the disc
leaves their hand more quickly with more power , it
generally takes along with it vital epidermic tissue .
The accompanying blood loss can also be a prob lem , especially when dripping on forty dollar running
flats , but a simple application of a compress can
significantly curb the blood flow .

There are three basic ways to release a backhand
and the grip helps all three. There 's 1) By rolling the
wrist backward (so that thumb points down) at
release an air bounce results . The extra pressure of
my grip on the top of the disc increases the positive
attack angle and increases the bounce effect . And 2)
By rolling the wrist forward (so the thumb points up)
at release a negative attack angle is produced which
can be useful in Guts, DDC , and sometimes Distance
and the grip comfortably accommodates this motion.
And 3) By not rolling the wrist so all your power is

This is probably the easiest way to become
acquainted with the grip . Guts is excellent practice
for any grip or delivery or power experimentation
because of the frequency of high concentration , high
power throws . It 's easier to throw Guts for 2 hours
than it is to throw Distance for 1 hour because of the
lesser importance of control and the greater focus of
energy . And plus you don 't have to play crosscountry star and retrieve your discs .
I use my grip in Guts for speed , not for a negative
attack angle (I don 't roll my wrist, for I throw the
backhand 'over,' with a roller angle) . Charlie Duvall ,
however, uses this grip and releases flat and rolls his
wrist forward to produce the negative attack angle
and dip along with his awesome speed . I'm glad he
stands next to me when we play .
To be fair , the Headrick grip (gasp') hinted at this
potential a number of years ago . When the Headricks
(Ed , Ken , Dan , and Gary) were playing in the late sixties they put forth the idea of having the forefinger
on top of the rim instead of below it , to lower the
nose and create a dip. To my knowledge the technique had met with only limited success .
At this year's World Guts Championships long-time
great John Connelly sought help for his aging shot
and adopted my grip . He , as Charlie , released flat
and rolled his wrist. His dips were truly pronounced
and his shot regained a youthful effectiveness sel dom seen in players over twenty-five .
Fri sbee d isc Wo rld, Janua ry/ Febru ary. 1980
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think we 'll be seeing more of this grip in Guts tourlaments to come . It seems more readily adaptable to
:he game and its benefits are seen more immediately
:han in other disciplines .

SELF
CAUGHT FLIGHT
3peaking quite frankly , I'm known for my penetra:ion . And in SCF, when dealing with a relatively small
=astback I slip the thumb in that neat little groove
Nhere the rim is on a real disc and it works pretty
1icely. Actually , a number of prominent SCFers use
he grip because of the penetration and comfort:he rim is so small you don 't have to spread the fin;Jers quite as widely as on other discs . But it is also
~ritical , especially in MTA, to keep the nose of the
jisc down to encourage the return flight to plane
)Ut. This , of course , is offered by the grip .

GOLF
Nothing specia l here - just the normal application
Jf backhand power to drives and rollers . This probably will be the last place where you 'll feel confident
to use the newly learned grip , as control paranoia is
:ts much a part of golf as falling putts.

0 Fri sbee di sc World , Janu ary/ Febru ary, 1980

DDC
This is probably the best known application of the
grip. There are a number of distinct advantages in
using my grip as opposed to an orthodox grip when
burning. Unless the grass is quite high (in which
case almost anything will stay in) a backhand burn
has to have a negative angle of attack upon impact to
stay in or it need have a roller angle upon impact and
be thrown to the appropriate side of the court. The
resulting circular rolling path of the skittering disc
then lies within the court (this is popularly known as
Harolditis) . The former of these requirements is
afforded by my grip . Th e negative angle is not only
helpful in itself- by braking the disc upon impact but it allows a release of nearly full power . Without
concern for the disc skipping out (as you would have
with a normal grip and release) you can throw with
abandon . This makes it difficult to defend when
thrown directly at an opponent because of the speed
and nearly impossible when thrown more than a step
to the side . The latter requirement , that of the curving roller, is what normal burners do to some degree
or another. These are easier to defend against
because 1) they can 't be used as effectively on
shorter grass and 2) are necessarily thrown to one
side of the court and 3) simply can't match the speed
which the negative angle allows .

FREESTYLE
I forbid the use of my grip in this , what I consider
amusing , diversion from true disc play. (Don 't worry ,
none of them bothered to read this article anyway.)

DISTANCE
In the course of my varying Distance performances
over the past two years the grip has also gained a
good bit of attention. I think , however, that the
acknowledgement of my efforts stems not from an
educated appreciation of the biomechanical advantages of my style but rather that people are amazed
that I would want to hold it that way in the first place .
Maybe I shouldn 't be so bold as to preach my Distance technique since I break all the rules you 've
heard and read so much about : I don 't keep my
thumb and fingers off the flight plate and as close to
the rim as possible ; I distort the disc at release ; I
throw with a bent arm ; I approach the line slowly and
do not have a big followthrough ; I bend over rather
than straighten by back ; and , of course , I throw the
'lesser potential ' backhand in the first place as compared to the 'greater potential ' sidearm .
But I do produce the basics that are essential to the
Distance throw. It's not all in the wrist , you know . It's
not all anywhere , but if it were , it would be in the
armspeed . All the fancy physics and pedantic physiokinetics are geared towards producing maximum
armspeed at release , because the disc can go only as
fast as your hand is going when you let go of it . You
can be lieve what you want about the hip rotation of a

sidearm and th e angular acceleration of a straightarmed backhand and the generated speed of a spin
but I just can 't find solace in knowing that I'm meeting Newton 's precepts if my arm isn 't moving as fast
as it can.
There is one obvious difference that the grip causes
in a backhand Distance delivery . When my arm is
fully extended backward , just prior to the final , forward whip, the grip forces the disc to be held hanging downward instead of putting it in the more common upward position . (see figures A and B) . What is
required , then , is to rotate the forearm during the
first part of the forward whip , between the 3rd and
5th frames shown in the photo series. This rotation
actually may provide the critical force which helps
me produce a more negative attack angle.
In any event , the grip can be tacked on to whatever
backhand delivery style you have , and if you can find
the control , I think you 'll enjoy the little extra snap
and little extra angle .
So , if you 're in need of a little more power, not discouraged by blood loss and tissue damage , and can
live with a year or two of control problems- try my
grip. Now , I can 't guarantee 100 yard throws as
Mother Nature 's technique does , but I can say that
most backhanders find it a more powerful release . I
am tempted at this point to convince you further by
speaking of my rise to powerdom , and mention my
DOC , Distance , and Guts successes , but I won 't. In
fact , I consider my distance finish at the Bowl this
year quite fortunate and make no gradiose claims
and simply accept my position as the third most
powerful human on the planet.
Frisbee di sc Wo rld . Janua ry/ Feb rua ry, 1980 11
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This is a sampling of !lying disc related ite~s currentl y available in the 1980 DISC COVERING THE WORLD Winter Catalogue. A copy of
this catalogue will be e nclosed with every order. or send a fifteen cent stamp with your name and address to : DISC COVERING THE
WORLD . EAST SIDE BOX 2456. PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND. 02906. Thi s new catalogue includes many more American and
foreign tl yin!! discs. shirts . labels and publications. PLEASE NOTE! Our NEW ADDRESS (listed above) is valid until September. 1980.
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Very li m •ted . $10 .00 each . l imtt two
BENGANS . FlYING ElEPHANT 19 or 20 mold , block w1th
red h 1 . $5.00 each .
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP , 1979 Brown FB -6 w 1th
yellow and gold h. s. $8.00 each limit two
UNITED KINGDOM FRISBEE DISC ASSOC .
Block h s on
white . sharp . $6 .00 each (lim it two )
Also ' UKFA BUTTONS: Block on or ange Neat $ 1.00 eo ch
BBIFA- (BElGIUM ) Pu rple h.s on p1nk disc! S6.00 each .

1979 ClEAR SERIES DISC ~

MINI discs
DANSK FRISBEE disc FORBUNDET Set of two S• 50 per set.
Also' DFFCioth Patch . red on wh ite. SHARP ' S• .OOeoch
FlYING BENGAN Gr . . n h. s on ClEAR diS c $2 .50 ea ch
MOONLIGHTER MINI · Very l im ited . U.K. Pr c duct1on $3 .50
PROFESSIONAL diSCS
ENGLISH 16 mold SS 00 each Po ck aged S7 00
DANISH : No cupola . Br ig~ red woth gold h s SS 00 Dork
red w ith block h s SS 00 ea ch .
GERMAN Rore P-5 mold . bnttle. $6 50 lom ot tw o
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ALL AMERICAN discs
ENGLISH 16 mold . $5 .00 each Pock aged $7 00 .
DANISH . No cupola Wtth instructtons 15.00 each .
GERMAN Rare P-5 mo ld . Bn ttle d isc . S6 50 (limotlwo)
MOONLIGHTER diSCS
ENGLISH 16 mold Soft . gold h s. S6 00 each
GERMAN Very rare .. Komet' ' Brt ttle w ith cute label and
lo t s of qlow $9 00 each (hm tt two )
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REGULARS

TOURNAMENT YO -YOS
The BE ST Yo Yo o vadabl e today bar none I Manufoc tured
by Lorry Soy co the w o rld 's NINE TIME Open 0 1v1S 10n
Cho mp ton' Bala nced l o r e• ce ptio nally smooth ploy and
en joyme nt S2 00 ea ch

NOW AVAILABLE BOTH WAYS
Now, the newe; t. mo\t com plete. un1qu e book on th e
;por t may be purch<Jwd w1t h II'> c u'>t om d1sc and unu;ual
~h nnk w ra p packd!:Jin!:J (an 1deal g1ft l o r a lone a t a reduce d
pn ce
Th<' Frisbee do" Pla yer s' Handbook tover~ eve r y thr ow.
ca tch <Jnrl advdnt ed maneuver 1nc ludmy c urve~. hove r s,
sk 1 p~. roller; a nd ihe "'r bounce . tr a p s, tr ail'>. h1 tch k1Ck and
ihe mdn)· aerob<Jtll unrl rldnce Infl uence d c atche~ It p ro ·
v1de.., detailed 1 n~1ruc t1 on on t1ppmg, delav'>. dlrbrush;ng,
yu1drny. mul t1 ple~ dnrl mut h. much more There are ove r
:;5() al11on pho t o~ rn I H7 fun filled page'> Th e append1x
I1st c lub s and u mt ac 1\ wo rld w1de to le ad yo u to
th e loca l ac t1 0n Alrearl 1; 1n 11s ~e con d pnnt1ng. the Frisbee
do " Pla yers ' Handbook "dlway'> u p lo date
Book pal kagerl In " ( U\ tum r r l~bee dl\c $8 Y5 pos tpaid
lfo re1gn <Jrlrl ~I 1 I C<Jido rnr<J n~ add S. l < ~ale' ta x) OR
Book <J ione ~S ' J') pr" IPdlrl If o r<'I!:Jn add ~ I I ICa ld o rn 1ans
ddd 36< sa le'> tax I
NOW AVAILABLE
PARACHUTING PUBLI C ATIONS
AT YOUR
P 0 Box 4L3L 7(./(J
LOCAL WALDEN
Santa Barbara . CA 'n i CJ3 USA
BOOK STORE
!805) 968.7277
Dealer inquiries invited

8212 NORTHWEST 8th
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73127
97G .

2.25

119G

2.95

141G

3.70

165G

4.50·

OlYMPIC MOLD 100

4 .75

NIGHT LIGHTER

. 4 .75

Pri ces subj ec t to c han ge with nex t iss ue
of thi s magazin e.
Add $2 .00 per order for
postage and hanc;lling
Oklahoma residents add
4% Sales Tax

MUSE FRISBEE® DISCS,

19t and 14/tl

oo ,..,.,.t "''"" ,. . .(),
~ I ond 8 J '"oiddu n

STICKERS & LABELS
a) FRISBEE dose IS MY COPILOT Sl .OO
b ) MEN OF QUALITY .ARE NOT THREATENED BY V.OMEN
FOR EQUALITY $1 00
cl DISC COVERING THE WORlD round . three color. $.75
d I'M A FRISBEE d isc PLAYER . Extra long Swed ish sticker .
ft v e co lors and beaut tful' $3.00
e) FRISBEE (d isc) block and gold corculor Iobei . o lly ing
con!ltorktion and the perlect site . $1 .00
I] REVOLUTIONARY EXPERIENCE S I 00
g) SVENSKA FRISBEE (disc ) FORBUNDET $1 .00
h) DID YOU FRISBEE (disc) TODAY? S I 00
o) l.F A WINDOW DECAl· $.75 each

Frisbee®disc Players' Handbook
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The following collectors ' Items ore available in very
l imited quontiti .. . Refunds w i ll be sent promptly for d iscs
that ore sold out of stock . Orders filled on first come . f irst
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DIK COYIIINO THI WOILD
CLUI DIK

All of the following Fri sb" discs ore o110iloble
for your playing pleasure and coll•cflng
craves The colors used in hot -foil stomp ing ore
changed with •och bulle ord•r ol custom
printed discs from the Whom ·O Company This
ensures that oil d1scs or• printed wlfh core
and that •och Is port ol o guaranteed l lmlfed
edition

MANDIILA DISC. 105•

and sf,.,., ,.sl

7t~~ u s1dr•s' FnPr~dslrlp Tu 11rd f'J11 n on

1lrr• (mrlt -.. ulr D•sr Cm•r nn/l tltt'
W v rld pnntt'd ur~ tltt• bar• Room fur

.

'"Oit'fft r rlfJ

MIN 0P OUALin ... All NOT THIIAnNID 8Y WOMIN POIIIOUALITY
f .,..oro/or d t'JII" -..·uh r:u lllllfllpiH and plu\ t•r t'Hop · ,,,UIII m f'Ll.J W.,,, '"
SO f'TBIILL JtR St:Y
'"utua l f"t'Jpt'r t u tlrr o" J~ -..·a\ to 'bt'r , ,.,.,., A hf'Uull ful slt1n ''"all p lcnrrJ.

INniNATIONAL PIIINDIHII' TOUI

PARAPHENAUA
KRYLON Don'tsettl•lor less than the best . 12 .75 Der 5 oz .
DISC PATENTS: Copies of the most influential Amer ican
fly ing d isc patents to date. four i mportant patents ore
included . lnterest tng read ing for everyone and foK inot tng
for th• techn ically mtnded . S.C .OO per set.
INTERNATIONAL INSTRUCTIONS · " Fiolllip Illes straight "
tn • •ght European countr ies and the Orient . More than ten
excellent pieces in oil $6 .00 per pocket
SHIPPING CHARGES
CONTINENTAl USA Shipp ing Is via UPS delivery. P. O
Bous not acceptable Add S3 00 lor orders under $60.00
Orders over th i s amount shipped free CANADA.
AlASKA . HAWAII. APO AND FPO Add S6 00 to oil arden
under S7S 00 Add S3 00 to orders over this amount.
FOREIGN ORDERS Under S70 00. odd 10 percent lor S.o
Moll. 75 percent lor A ir Del ivery Over this amount, odd
IS p<tr<ent lor Sea Mo il . JO percent lor Air Delivery In oil
coses . you w ill be b•lled for the extra at cos f. or refunded
the di fference

ORDERING INFORMATION

Give a clear descript ion ol all your selecrtons Include s/Je
pre ference w tth u .'i
~· ..,...,.ers list your nome and full
m o d, ng oddreu Ino PO 8o•es 1. enclose o check or money
orrle - ' .. , the full amount EVERY customer will receive

l,.

lreeb te!) pr a port ronol to the si re of the order Moll to
DISC CO VfW ING THE WORlD . fAST SIDE BOX 2456.
PROVIDEN t ! RHO DE ISlAND 01'106 USA

T·SHIR"fS, PR GRAMS,
BU~PER T
KERS
re ~un yello
ith d Statue ol Libert y
• are metall ic bronze
'<( n 100% b~c.ll cotlon S- M- L- XL $7.75 ppd. 56
~,lo l or MUISE colfcert pro11r•m• $ 1.00 ppd .
Bumper Stlc_!!ys 50¢ /rom : Mus e. 72 F11th '
Ave .. N.Y.. N.Y. 10011

Frlabee dlaca

- ~s lamp $3.75 ppd, T·eh

(

~

Mark Danna's Book
Translated Into Japanese
Th e Fris bee d isc Pl ayers'Hand book has bee n p u bl is hed in
a Japan ese editi o n by Qui c k Fox Pub lis hing ofT okyo. ln a
recta ngu lar fo rm at fo r th e fir st t ime, th e orig in al Englis h
ve rsio n is in a die cu t ci rcu lar shape . Th e ci rcula r book ,
whi c h co mes shrink wrap pa c kag ed in a custo m des ig ned
11 9 g m Frisbee di sc , is th e res ult o f col labo rat io n between
Worl d Cl ass Mas ter Mark Dann a o f New Yo rk C it y and
auth o r- pu bli shin g Dan Poyn ter o f Santa Barbara.
Pl ans are u nd erw ay to impo rt th e Japanese ve rsio n fo r
sa le in th e Un ited States . Th e Eng lish ve rsio n is ava il ab le
packaged in its disc at $8.95 postpaid or alone for $5.95
postp aid fro m Parac hu ting Publi ca ti o ns. P.O. Box 4232 ,
Sa nta Barb ara, CA 93 103 .
FMI West Dan Poy nter (805) 968-7277
East : Mark Danna (2 12) 662-039 1
Parac hut ing Pub li ca t ions
P.O. Box 4232/ Sa nta Barb ara, CA 93 103
Fri s b ee di sc World , J a nuary/ Fe bruary. 1980 13

by Michael Pace

The name of the game we love is Ultimate. Will it
some day be known as Aerodisc? No matter. We
know it is The Game , whatever it is called. So, what
is the old problem? Timekeepers! Let us banish them
to the nearest leper co lony and be done with them
forever . Ultimate would surely benefit from such an
action .
No, you say?!? Leave the timekeeper be? Let us look
at the pros and cons of doing so :

PRO:
All games are a standard length.

CON:
Not so. How often do we play 48-minute games (stop
time)?- seldom . The last three major tournaments
that I've competed in each had unique methods of
determining game length (usually a combination of
running and stop time) which has caused no little
amount of confusion.

PRO:
The timekeeper is an " unbiased " official.

CON:

place in the game.
What then , you ask , is the alternative to timekeepers?
The solution to such dastardly dilemmas? The
answer : Play to a set score ; win by two goals . Let 's
look at some pros and cons of this approach :

CON:
No standard length of game . Also, what if two great
defensive teams play - the game may take forever .

Ultimate is a game where no officials are needed .
During a game , there is no giant scoreboard where
the time remaining is clearly visible to all. In one
game at Santa Barbara last Spring , the score was
tied and only a few seconds remained to be played
(On which side of the field should the timekeeper
stand?) . The timekeeper was counting down the last
seconds out loud , but there was so much noise that
no one knew exactly when the last throw had to be
made . I wouldn 't have wanted to be that timekeeper.

CON:

PRO:

No time , no drama.

Time is a great element: It sets up the " last second
play ," the leaping , game-winning catch and is a surefire classic-producer.

PRO:

CON:
Agreed. But how often does it happen? In a recent
tournament game , the team ahead by four goals with
three minutes left to play was heard to say , " Let 's go
into our four-corner offense." Or, in other words ,
stall. I'm certain that you 'll agree such tactics are
contrary to the natural spirit of Ultimate and have no
14 Frisbee disc Wo rl d . Janua ry/ Feb ruary . 1980

PRO:
A standard set score could be used (say 21 ), but this
method is flexible. If several games are to be played
in one day , set the game score at 15 (halftime at 8) .
As for the game going on forever, we just keep
playing our favorite game and the best conditioned
team will reach the set score soon enough .

On the contrary , teams tend to ease up when ahead
and hence , more close games and more drama will
result.
Everyone can easily know what the score is during a
game ; not so with the time . I believe we should
attempt to free Ultimate from as many potentially
quarrelsome problem areas as possible . Let the
lepers have the timekeepers so that we can get on
with the game .
Fris bee d isc Wo rl d. January/ Febru a ry, 1980
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;eries Meet Registration
he 1980 NAS meets will all offer only preregistration . In order to participate players must either register by mail before the
1eet or at the site on Friday afternoon , and / or evening. Registration materials such as d1scs, sh1rts. or other mformat1on Will .
lso be distributed at this time . This will eliminate the traditional aggravation of the Saturday morn1ng reg1strat1on Ime and will
llow the players to get their individual competitive schedules immediately on Saturday mornmg. Players who cannot amve
ntil Saturday must register by mail and can pick up their materials on that day ._ If players do not have a partner and are enter1g a cooperative event (Freestyle or DOC) they should indicate on their preregistratiOn form that they w1sh to be ass1gned a
•artner . Fees , registration forms , lodging assistance , and other 1nformat1on can be obta1ned by contacting the IndiVIduals
sted for each event .
Lodging contacts :
RVINE, CALIFORNIA I March 22 . 23 - Golf . Distance
Van Miller : (602) 966-2842
.ocation:
University of California
lost:
Los Angeles Frisbee®disc Club
Eric Keirn : (602) 838- 7624
)ther Events:
Mixed Pairs DOC National Championship
Craig Cheply : (602) 967- 8517
Jenny Lucier : (602) 968- 1893
~dditional Senior Event : MTA
SARASOTA, FLORIDA I April 26 , 27 - Freestyle, Distance
~egistration:
Preregistration $8 .00 includes entry . Must
Contact:
Blue Ronk
be mailed to I FA no later than March 14th
2645 7th Street
or in person at Don Vitos restaurant at
Sarasota , FL 35777 (813) 365-2789
UCI between 6PM and 8PM on March
SACRAMENTO , CALIFORNIA I May 10, 11 - Freestyle , DOC
21st . No registration on Saturday .
Contact:
Tom McRann or Charlie Callahan
IFA
::on tact:
P.O . Box 784
(916) 967-4804
P 0 . Box 970
Menlo Park , CA 94025 (415) 854-4716
San Gabriel , CA 91776 (213) 287-2257
ATHENS , GEORGIA I May 17, 18 - Golf, Distance
~USTIN,TEXAS I March 29 , 30- DOC , Freestyle
Location:
Piedmont Park
In conjunction with Austin Sportfest
Host:
Atlanta Big Peach Frisbee disc Club
Location:
Auditorium Shores
Other events:
Freestyle , MTA
Host:
Lone Star
Registration:
Preregistration : $12 , includes entry and
Other Events:
Speedflow, Collector 's Event , others
dinner. Friday registration site :
Registration:
Preregistration : $10 ; includes entry , 119G
Sevananda Natural Foods Cooperative
Series disc or shirt, and party . Preregistra431 Moreland
tion ends 8PM Friday night . Late
Atlanta . GA 681 -2831
registration : $15.
Convenient accommodations available at
Austin '80
Contact:
Days Inn and Save Inn , Atlanta , GA
4305 Duval #320
Contact:
Ross Snyder
Austin , TX 78751
3510 Blair Circle , Apt. E
or call Chris Baker (512) 442-6119
Atlanta , GA 30319 (404) 458- 1875
TEMPE, ARIZONA I April12 , 13- Distance. SCF
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA I May 24 , 25 Location:
Arizona State University
Golf, Distance
Host:
AZDA , Valley of the Sun and University
Fairmont Park (33rd & Oxford)
Location:
Frisbee disc c lubs, and Willie & Millie
Sedgely Woods Golf Course
Famous Frisbee disc Freaks .
Philadelphia Frisbee disc Club
Host:
Other Events:
Freestyle and Flapjack Guts ($250 to top 3
Other events:
Freestyle and Canine
in each event) " Arizona Desert Classic "
Preregistration : $10 includes entry to all
Registration:
Pro / am Golf
events . Preregistrations will not be
Preregistration : $10 includes NAS entry ,
Registration :
accepted if postmarked after May 10.
dinner and party ;
$5 for freestyle event
Jim Powers
Contact:
$5 for golf event
P 0 . Box 322
$5 per 2 person pro Flapjack team
Wayne , PA 19087 (215) 687-1917
$3 per 3 person amateur Flapjack team
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA I May 31. Jun e 1 - DOC . SCF
Location :
University of Alabama
Late registration Friday night at:
Host:
Frisbee disc South
Ernie Torres
Other Events:
Mixed Pairs National Freestyle
1913 E. Alameda
Championship
Tempe , AZ (602) 838-9743
Preregistration : $12 .00 . Mi xed pairs entry
Registration :
Information and Preregistration :
fee $15 .00 .
Eric Keirn
Tom Monroe 617 Cleermont SE
Contact:
628 E. Watson
Huntsville, AL 35801
Tempe , AZ 85283 (602) 838-7624
(205)
Make checks payable to AZDA .
534-2733

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS I June 7, 8 - Golf. SCF
Contact:
Daryl Elliott
P.O . Box 333
Amherst , Mass 01002 (413 ) 253-5674
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN I June 14, 15 - Distan ce, SCF
Contact:
John Sappington
1708 Charlton
Ann Arbor . Ml 48103 (313 ) 663-2893
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI I June 21 . 22 - DOC . Golf
Contact:
Stephen Smith
1324 S. Florence
Springfield , MO 65807 (417 ) 862-4151
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA I June 21 , 22 - SCF , Freestyle
Contact:
Michael Conger
Beverly Farms
Ocean Highway
Princess Ann . MD 21853 (301) 651-DISC
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS I June 28 , 29 - Golf. DOC
Contact:
John Connelly
655 Harmony Lane
Glenview , IL 60025 (312 ) 729-9150
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON I June 28 , 29 - Golf . DOC
Contact:
Doug Newland
P 0 . Box 5312
Seattle , WA 98105 (206 ) 527 -0150
VANCOUVER , BRITISH COLUMBIA I July 5. 6 Freestyle , Distance
Contact:
Phil Cheevers
137 Church Street , Apr . 507
St . Catharines . Ontar io L2T 3E3
BOULDER, COLORADO I July 12. 13 - Freestyle . Di stan ce
Contact:
IF A
P.O . Box 970
San Gabriel , CA 91776 (213) 287-2257
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA I July 19. 20 - SCF . Frees tyle
Contact:
Jim Challas
1041 15th Avenu e SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA I July 19, 20 - DOC . Go lf
Contact:
Mark Dixon
4676 Mississippi
San Diego , CA 92116 (714 ) 560-0428
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK / August 2, 3 -Golf DOC
Contact: Jim Palm er
509 East Avenu e
N ewark , New York 14513 (315 ) 331 - 1020
TORONTO, ONTARIO I July 26 , 27 - Freestyl e, SCF
Contact:
Phil Cheevers
137 Church Street, Apt . 507
St . Catharines , Ontario L2T 3E3
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA I August 19-24 - WFC '80
Contact:
IF A
P 0 . Box 970
San Gabriel , CA 91776 (213 ) 287-2257
OT HER EVENTS
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO I March 21 , 22 . 1980
O ntario Un iversity Flying Dis c Championships V
Location:
Brock University Sports Complex
Host:
Brock Flying Disc Club

Events:
Guts , Freestyle, Canadian Ultimate
Open to Canadian students only . General attendance
welcom ed .
Gary Wagoner
Contact:
c/ o Student Union , Brock University
St . Catharines , Ontario Canada
( 416) 685-8409
WEST VIRGINIA STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Parkersburg , April 5th
Distance, MTA, DOC
Wheeling , April 6th
Accuracy , MTA , DOC
S. Charleston , April 19th
Accuracy , Golf, Freestyle
Huntington , April 20th
Distance , Golf , Freestyle
Contact:

Jeff Butler
1420 Virginia Street East
Charleston , WV 25301
DUKE DISC FESTIVAL I April 5, 6, 1980
Location:
Duke University East Campus (Sat)
Duke University West Campus (Sun)
MTA , Distance . Golf , DOC , Freestyle ,
Events:
Ultimate
Russ Pritchett
Contact:
527 Green Street
Durham , NC 27705
(or ) Ray Daffner (919) 684-0736
FREDERICKSBURG , VIRGINIA I April12, 13, 1980
Virginia State Championships
Location :
Mary Washington College
Host:
Mary Washington Frisbee®disc Club
Events:
Golf, Distance , MTA , Freestyle
(Golf limited to first 108 registrants)
Preregistration : $4 , includes entry and
Registration:
shirt or lid . Day-of-tournament registration : $5 , includes entry and shirt or lid .
Virginia State Tournament
Contact:
P 0 . Box 1909
College Station
Fredericksburg , VA 22401
Make checks payable to Mary Washington
Frisbee disc club .
BLOOMINGTON , INDIANA I April 19. 20 , 1980
Midwest Disc Open
Events:
Freestyle , DOC
Contact:
John Houck
3214 Market Place , Apt . 4d
Bloomington . IN 47401 (812) 332- 1493

Arrangement s are now being
finalized for the filming of a
special documentary film of
WFC '80. Its production will
require the participation of all
WFC ent rants . For that reason , all
players will be required to sign
the non -commercial rel ease for
this film production as a
c ondition of entry .
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VISUAL I LLUSION DISCS
A new concept 1n d1sc play. these
tnppy des1gns alter m f11ght, max 1m1Z mg the1r

0

f~J!.)
:;;;
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STEREOKI NETI C I

$ 7 EA CH

, these
are adhered to
white 8 0 mo l d I 6Sg , bl ue 50 mold I 4 I g or yello w
40 mo ld 11 9g d1scs . Great for p lay, beautiful for wall vie w mg.
slx·color sil k screened

$ 5 EA CH

Rain bo w Pen tacle

\

;
GOLF BA G :

22" square cotton Extra heavy natural
scarf. Assorted
canvas. A dj us tab le
2-<:o/or hand-dyed
designs.
$2. 50

sh ould er st ra p. H olds
6 or m ore discs.
$9

WIN DO W PRISM :

WARM -UP PANTS

Com binatio n /e ns/prism
p rojec ts a real, arced
ratnbo w. Great as a
tourname n t trop hy.

Cotton

ga u~ e .

Regu la r or X-ta ll.
Pure wh i te. $I 5

$19.5 0

'79 Na tional S eries
it. green

"Ultimate
navy

Th e Wind
I s M y Ally

Best To ol-

Se rial

F avonle Dream

it. bl ue

Frisbee ®,,< Family

tan

blue

DAY PA C K :
Wat erproofed co t to n
canvas. H ea vy du ty .
R~d . blue or green with
rainbow zippe re d d isc
compartmen t.
$2 7

Co m mercial
yello w

JAM SHORTS :
Elas tic wais t, l oose
legs. All co tt on.
N avy o r natural.
Sizes 28, 30, 32, 3 4
S9

I n F light We Trust

Th en I dye each shirt in an out -o f-s1ght co lor and screen- pnnt WJth an o r iginal 3-co/or
they are worth it - you can feel the difference .
SEN D ORDER AND F ULL REM I TTANCE TO :

J.C. Penn ey heavy co tton po lo sh irt.

tombed~, 2485 I rvme Avenue, Costa Mesa, CA 9262 7

New 1980 Ca1alog Available Upon Reques1
Fri sbee disc World , January/ February , 1980

M e, M y Thro w
& Th ee
yello w

design . They wdllast and last. The y cost m o re , out
S M L XL
$8 EA CH

A dd $1 p er 1tem for postage & handling - CA residents add 6% sales tax - allow 4 week s foe deliverv

20

blue

red

T OMB OD A H EA '( Y CO TTON T -SHI RT : I start with the fmest quality shm available - the

,

~

des1gn potential at p1d1ttle speed. I n play, understandmg
the1r des1gn g1ves defm i nv e ~nformalion about spm r o ta!lon and rat e
of speed. For extended v1ewmg pleasure , try them o n a record turntable . A ll are
limited ed1tion senes. Great collec tor's 1tems .1

BANDANA :

by Bill Good

,

By eleven o'clock the haze h~s burned off and the
d'!,Y started to sparkle. The blue skf. ae'Sembled Fris\' \' \
bee disc players, and the arrival of many members of
th e'publi
elped the feeling...pf excitemenaso build .
• ....,. The setting was the Mall in"Was11ington , known for
the Smithsonian and green open space . When the
p.a. sound checks started , the fe ~ling of excitement •
11
moved into ·gh gear which the arriving crowd
'
helped to accelerate._
"Welc~e to th ~ird Smithsonian Frisbee®"d isc Fes!!lij~~~~~i"'!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~.:rrval ," Dr. Noel Hinners, Dir ctor of the National Aff
!hd Space Mu eum \iaid at noon , and we were off
a-fl d flying. Dr. Hinner~ passed the microphone to
aul Thompson , who was anndfincing the event for
the third time. The location was across from the
Museum on the Mall , a very nice site that we had
,'
·
used for tKe first
Festival.

The format of demonstrations and workshops had
remained unchanged from previous years . The
number of instructors had steadily increased , from
forty the first year to over one hundred this year ,
reflecting the public response . The beginners , intermediate and advanced categories for students were
defined over the p.a. by Paul Thompson and Festival
goers massed toward the instruction area two times
during the event. The Workshop attendees were
soothed through their instruction by very-amply
amplified and crystal-clear music provided by our
contractor Woman Sound of Washington .
The three demonstrations were as popular as ever,
with ooh 's and ah 's echoing through the crowd at
appropriate intervals . Scott Zimmerman , current title

THE 1980
NORTH
AMERICAN
FLYING DISC
SERIES

Open Competitions
The 1980 North American Flying Disc Series will for the first time be open to the products of various manufacturers .
The Wham-0 sponsorship of the meets remains unchanged , as does the basic format of the events . The point system
for invitation to the Wham-0 World Frisbee®disc Championship in August will be as described in the
November/ December, 1979 issue of Frisbee disc World . That event will be limited to Frisbee discs and invited
p layers will be required to acknowledge that restriction by signature as a pre-condition of entry .

Disc Requirements
To be used in competii ion, discs must:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Have a saucer-like c'Jr,figuration with a flight plate unbroken by holes and an inner rim depth whi ch is at least 5%
of the diameter measurement.
Be made of so lid p lastic material, without any inflatable components .
Not exceed 40 em in diameter and not weight more than 9 grams for each centimeter of diameter measurement.
Be essentially as produced , without any post-production modifications which affect the weight or flight
characteristics .
Be of a production type disc available commerically to the public in number of at least 1,000 .
Present no undue danger to players or spectators .
Be specifically approved by the event director if questioned by any player in the contest.

The Series Disc
The 1980 discs feature Jay Beukelman of Portland, Oregon Jay had an extremely good '79 season and should be an
outstanding performer during 1980. The " Beuk " will be printed with four figure colors (red , green , blue and black)
with gold as in past years . The material will be unpigmented in the tradition of the line . Preceeding Jay as Series
figures were Jimmy Scala (1976) , John Bird (1977) , Dave Marini (1978) and Jo Cahow(1979) .

The Double Disc Disc
Some fairly radical changes in the 40 mold 119-G last season have necessitated the adoption of a new official disc for
DOC and the new Wham-0 Pro mold has filled the requirements quite well. The disc weighs in at about 112 grams
and has no cupo la . Very much like the original 40 mold , the Pro is quite stable and a bit softer on the hands .
A DOC Players Association is currently accepting charter members . This group will promote the development of the
game , sanction championship events and consider future rule changes . For information , write : Tim Selinske , 2700
Huntington Drive, San Mari;-~o , CA 91108 .

Pre- Registration
Remember all of the Series meets will be closing registration on Friday night at the site so either mail in early or be
there that night. Remember to designate your partners for the cooperative events at that time also .
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MEN 'S WORLD RECORDS

•••s~a~~

Three days before the 1979 NAS discs were to be molded , the 40 mold collapsed .
I guess you could see it coming. 11 had withstood undreds of thousands of shots both
in the United States and in several fo ei n r s. ifhe ripples in the flight rings of very late
runs show the impending racture . Regardless , the
net result was we were in trouble.
The NAS 119 had always been a 40 mold and only 1,750 clear 40's were in house
- not nearly enough. The new 40 was at least 3 weeks away (too late ) and a move
to the 41 seemed unwise . Just enough Whjte 40's remained in house but were scheduled for stock
imprinting within hours. A series o qu 'ck moves froze them for NAS printing
but they were the first white NAS discs ever. Their playability was fine but
they were a disappointment for collectors as they broke the type set .
Well , the year has passed, the white 119 was distributed and the new 40 has
been built and is being produced but the 1,750 old Clear 40's (remember them?) still
were sitting on pallets . You guessed it. We have pulled the '79 NAS die and printed up the
last old 40 mold clears with that logo, tl'lus completing the unpigmented set .
The color selections were very carefully done to assure
a perfect match with the discs already issued . All four colors
(red , blue , black and green ) have been done.
This production is not without histot1cal precedent. In June of 1977, we produced
a similar limited collector's run of black Jimmie 141 's to fill the type gap . They
sold for $20 each and 25 were offered. Their
current value is over $125.

OUTDOOR DISTANCE
444ft. (135.3m)
John Kirkland , Del Mar, CA
April 30, 1978 Dallas, TX
INDOOR DISTANCE
296.3 ft . (90.3m)
Joseph Youngman, L'Anse, Ml
August 22, 1978 Los Angeles, CA
MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT
15.2 secon ds
Mark Vinchesi , Amherst, MA
Augu st 20, 1978, Amherst, MA
MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT (Indoor)
9.7 seconds
Jose ph Christensen, Bem idji , MN
Apr il , 1978 Cedar Falls, lA
THROW, RUN , AND CATCH
271 .2 ft. (86.7m)
Tom Monroe, Huntsville, AL
Augu st 24, 1979 Irvine, CA
ACCURACY
21 of 28
Tom Kenn edy, Santa Barbara, CA
August 27 , 1977 Los An geles, CA

WOMEN'S WORLD RECORDS
OUTDOOR DISTANCE
283.5 ft . (86.4m)
Susana Lem pert , New York , NY
July 24, 1976 Boston , MA
INDOOR DISTANCE
222 .5 ft . (67 .8m)
Monika Lou , Boulder, CO
August 24, 1977 Los Angeles , CA
MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT
10.04 second s
Moni ka Lou , Boulder, CO
March 24. 1979 Santa Barbara, CA
THROW, RUN , AND CATCH
163.0 ft. (49.7m)
Barb Urick, Tempe, AZ
October 28, 1979 Tempe, AZ
ACCURACY
15 of 28
Monika Lou , Boulder, CO
June 12, 1976 Florence, AL
-a ndMichele Marini , Alban y, NY
July 24, 1977 Minneapolis, MN

MASTER'S WORLD RECORDS

400 sets of 4 at $40 per set or $1 2.50 each , postage paid (Californians add
6% tax). Limit of 5 sets (20 discs) per customer. Send check or money order to :

Factory Connection (Clear Jo's)
c/o I.F.A.
P.O. Box 970
San Gabriel, CA 91776
Make checks payable to I.F.A.
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(35 yea rs- 44 years )
OUTDOOR DISTANCE
344 .1 ft. (104.9m )
Jim Palmeri , Newark , NY
Au gust 23, 1979 Irvine, CA
MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT
10.93 seconds
Steve Oberklrsch , New York , NY
August 22, 1979 Irvine, CA
THROW, RUN AND CATCH
146ft. (44.5m)
Ron Widel , Carmel , CA
March 25, 1979 Santa Barbara, CA

- and146ft. (44.5m)
Ted Gl. Bowes, Clarem ont , CA
April 29, 1979 Tempe, AZ

GRANDMASTER'S
WORLD RECORDS

GROUP MARATHON
480 hours, 1 minute
Tom and Tina Knisely,
Randy and Kenny McNutt,
Tom Shirey Canton, Ohio
Aug . 13-Sept. 2, 1 79
Canton , Ohio

GROUPO
(over 24 hr. tim e period)
428.02 miles (688.84km)
South Windsor Ultimate Frisbe~
disc Team
July 8-9, 1977 Vernon , CT
CANINE DISTANCE
3?4.6 f . (102m)
Dave Johnson throwing for
Martha Faye, Frede icksburg , VA
J ne 11 , 1978 Wilmette, IL

24-HOUR P~IR DISTAN E,
250.0Z"miles (402.5@km)
CHILDREN'S WORLD
Da.o Roddick and
RECORDS
Alan B fi! Opane, Pasadena, CA
(12 years - )
Dec . 30-31 , 1979 Pasad ena , C
OUTDOOR DISTAN E
24-HOUR PAIR DISTANCE
246.2 ft. (74.8m)
(Women)
Johnny delathouder
115.6 lies (186.12km)
Birmingham , AL
Jo Cah
and Amy Berard
August 12, 1979 Huntsville , AL
l.los Angeles, CA
MAXIM M TIME ALOFT
Dec . 30-31, 1979 Pasadena,
9.04 seconds
CA
Martel Fein , Philadelpl:lia, PA
MINI DISTANCE
Sept , 16, 1978 Ocea -City, MD
215ft. (65.5m)
THROW RUN AND CATCH
Crai Mauck, Harrisburg, VA
105ft. (32m)
Au . 25, 1978 Los Angeles,
Scott McGlasson, Monrovia , CA
ALTITUDE
Mar. 26, 1976 Santa Barbara , CA
24,590 ft , (7,495m )
ACCURACY
Christopher Pizzo, enver, CO
6 of 28
Aug . 10, 1977
Bobby S anislaus , Monrovia, CA
Plk Kommun izma, CCCP
April 23, 1977 Irvine, CA
WHEELCHAIR
OUTDOOR DISTANCE
DISTANCE
JUNIOR'S WORlD RECORDS (Under 9 years)
169ft. (51.5m)
(13 years- 16 years )
148ft. (45.1m)
John Balsrud , Lake Elmo, MN
OUTDOOR DISTANCE
Sandy Frentz, Davis , CA
May 13" 1979 Madison , WI
May 13, 1978 Sonoma, CA
388.5ft. (118.4m)
WHEELCHAIR ACCURACY
Scott Zimm erman , Marietta , GA
OUTDOOR DISTANCE
9 of 28
April 8, 1978 Fredericksburg , VA
(Under 2 years)
Jay Rphleder, Tempe, AZ
28·5 ft. ( 8 ?m)
May 6, 1978 Tempe , AZ
INDOOR DISTANCE
25 2.9 ft . (? 7. 1m)
Tyler Roddick, Pasad ena, CA
MAXI-OP
Scott Zimmer,an , Marietta . GA
Oct. 24. 1979 Pas dena, CA
27 players
August 23, 1978 Los An geles, CA OTHER WORLD RECORDS
Los A geles All-Stars
April 7, 1979 Los ngeles ,
MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT
FIELD GOAL DISTANCE
CA
10.8 seconds
300ft. (91.4m)
Krae VanSi c kle, New York , NY
John Kirkland
TUNNEL
August 7, 1976 Toronto , Ontario Santa Barbara , CA
50 tunne ls (100 people)
- andAugust 3, 1975 La Canada, CA Gary Perlberg throwing to
Greg Gallaher
10.85 second s (electronic watch)
GROUP MARATHON
July 10, 1978 Myrtle Beach,
1001 hours
Scott Zimm erman , Marietta , GA
Augu st 26 1 1978 Los Ang eles, CA Alhambr Frisbee®disc Club
UPSIDE-DOWN DISTANCE
THROW, RUN AND CATCH
May 7-June 18, 1978
301 Oft. (91 .6m)
169.0 ft. (51 .5m )
AlhafTlbra, CA
Paul Zellrnan , Davis , CA
Oct 3, 1978 So noma, CA
Krae VanS ickle, New York , NY
TWO-PERSON MARATHON
August 7, 1976 Toronto, Ontario 100 hours . 40 min,utes
GUTS CATCH SPEED
ACCURACY
Ken McDade and Chris Train
60.0 mph (96.6 km / h1=-)
17 of 28
Mississauga, Ontario
Steve Mclean catc hing
Bruce Tash off , New Yo rk, NY
March 25-29, 1979
Charlie Duvall
June 25, 1976 New York, NY
Toronto, Ontario
Jul y 28, 1979 Los Angel s, CA
MARATHON ULTIMATE
MARATHON ULTIMATE
MIN MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT
1~5hou~
28hou~
8,8 seccrnds
Varnamo Frisbee®disc Club
RPI Ultimate Tea m, Tro , NY
Mi chael Young, M desto, CA
July 6, 1979 \tla rnamo , Sweden
Mar. 31-Ap ril 1, 1979 Troy, NY
May 15, 1977 San Francis~ o

(45 years "' )
OUTDOOR DISTANCE
288ft. (87.8m)
Roy Pledger, Austin , TX
Apri l 30, 1978 Dallas , TX
INDOOR DISTANCE
209.8 ft. (64m)
Roy Pledger, Austin , TX
August 22 , 1978
Los Angeles , CA
MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT
9.5 seconds
Ralph Will iamson, Seattle , WA
Se ptember 10, 1977 Seattle , WA
THROW, RUN AND CATCH
152.19 ft. (46.4m)
Roy Pledger, Austin, TX
August 23. 1979 " Irvine, CA
ACCURACY
15 of 28
Jack Roddick, Shippensburg , PA
June 25, 1977 New York , NY

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
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Stork ,
1 think it high time we players dealt publicly with a situation that has been plaguing us for some
time now. Granted, no one likes to air their dirty laundry in public, but if we don't do something
about this constant problem soon, some of us might find ourselves without even a clean t-shirt
come NAS time.
1 am speaking of theft at tournaments, a problem, which in my opinion, is growing as fast as
the sport itself. I think it pretty much goes without saying that the problem is much greater
than the loss of a disc here or a shirt there. Anyone with a fairly solid competitive sports background has undoubtedly learned to live with the loss of a favorite item . It happens and it will
happen again. But when bags containing hundreds of dollars worth of hard-earned discs,
cameras, wallets, car keys (the Ultimate bummer) . and cash disappear during the course of a
weekend, it casts a pretty gloomy shadow over the whole tourney.
Although I really can't offer much in the way of earth-shattering solutions at this point, there
are a couple of very familiar assumptions I'd like to take potshots at.
The first one is the " It's too bad but it will never happen to me," idea. I once thought that
myself. But no matter how careful you are, the fact that you are engaged in competitive concentration and much mobility over the course of a weekend means that you can only be so
careful. Must we lug everything we own on our backs through an entire round of golf? Or when
something is left somewhere, no matter what precautions have been taken, how safe is it?
Unfortunately, the odds against bringing everything you came with home are rapidly
increasing.
Another common assumption that pops up just as fast as things disappear is the statement,
"Well, it just couldn't have been a player, it must have been someone else." To this I say BULL.,
for just as sure as there are dishonest presidents, referees , cops and accountants, there
are also dishonest players attending our tournaments. Let's just say it's not always
a player, O.K.?
As I said earlier, I really can't volunteer much in the way of solutions. All I can hope for is that
through increased recognition of the grim reality of this problem , things will improve in the
future and we'll all be looking out for ourselves and each other a little better.
Until then though, I'm going to include a 23,000 gram manhole cover in my disc bag. Then, at
least, it will take a very strong thief to get my stuff again .
Tom MecNiven/Dellea, Texas

INTERCEPTION
BLUE

G-

~10'7-C.AP

WHITE
$5.~0

,¢f08-VISO~

~1

0._.

ALL

4-.5°

03- Z COLOR SC.REENED
Lf &HT B>LUE
$ 7 . 99

T- SHIRTS '\OO% ~WEIG-HT

COTTON.

SIZES - S, M, L, XL .

PRICES INCLUDE

SALES

From the THOUGHT FACTORY of internationally
renown cartoonist Gary Patterson
This full-color , 16" x 20" poster is the First-ever
non -tournament flying disc poster.
• a great gift- a classic scene
• a collector's dream
• and it will be a great addition to your disc
wall of fame
Only $3.50 eac h postpaid
Make checks payable to the I.F.A.
Californians add 6% sales tax.
Send $3.50 for each " Interception " to :

TAX

OW

MAKE C.HECK

POSTf..GE. ( ADD 'f%
K/t..WSAS ORDERS)

o" MONEY

OP.OER

BLUE~ WHITE
~tOQ- CAP ~5. So

'**'HO·VISOFl ~.So

BUMPER

THOUGHT FACTORY POSTER
PETITIO N OLv'tvfP!C
FRISBEE

PAYABLE TO '' FLY1~6 F"RONTIE:f\".
ALLOW ~ WEEKS FOP. DELIYER't'.
FOREIGN ORDERS WILL BE ~ILLED ADDITIONAL SHIPPING. C.HAR6£S.
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STICKERS

c/ o I.F.A.
P.O . Box 970
San Gabriel , CA 91 776
DEA!..ER I N{<)UIR\ES

WELCOME.
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CoiiEclilll!
FRISBEI~btsc

THE
CLEARING HOUSE IS CLEAR ING HOUSE! We are now accepting cash or trade

(Please pnnt clearly)

offers on some hard to find items. (Pluto Platters.
Minis , Flying Saucers, Black Jimmies, Classics. etc .)
Let us know what you have and what you need .

Please send me

QUAN .

PRICE EA .

ITEM

COST

Don 't forget the 8 Sure Fire Collecting Secrets , $2.00
and the ''I'm A Frisbee Disc Golfer: Want To Play
Around ?" Bumper Stickers. $1 .00. 225 Circle Dr .•
Las Vegas . Nevada , 89101 , or phone: 702-384-1769.
FB3's - One of the last major supplies of th e fam ous Mold #3 Fastback. regarded by many as the
premium MTA and TRC disc . Available in white with
two-color " Pro-1000" Hot Stamp or yellow plain .
Send $4.50 plus $1 .00 postage per disc to: Boston
Frisbee disc club, C/ 0 Peter No rvig , 39 Marshall St ..
Watertown . Mass. 02172.

TOTA L'

MAKE ALL CHECKS
PAYABLE TO I.F.A.

Catalogue of almost 200 discs (U .S.

tion' Send SAS E to : Pacific Flights, 1190-203 Wilder
Ave .. Honolu lu , Hawaii 96822.
KANGAROOS HOP. but the AUSTRALIAN FRISBEE
disc ASSOCIATION is Jumping! So get your hands
on some PLATYPUS PLASTIC . First time ever, Australian Pro's (R ,G,W) - $2.80, Super-Pro'4 (B,O) $3.00, 141-g (BL)- $3.60. Limited Edition Moonlighter 78 Au st. Frisbee disc Champs. Crimson HI S
$4.00. Koala Disc Go lf Hat (m ini pocket) $2.00, TShirts $5.00 (S. M,L) Air Mail add 40% Sea Mail add
25%. Orders in Aust. $to : PLATYPUS PLASTIC EXCHANGE. C/ 0 AFA . Box 376, Elsternwick . Vic, 3185.
Australia .

A LIMITED NUMBER of the famed Sky-Pies are now

-iDX 61
Super Pro Mold)
rhe classic freestyle companion . $5.50 postpaid . ·

=IELD MARKERS
12 em . high, fire orange, will not tip in wind , great
or making Ultimate fields . DDC courts . field events
>ruse as golf tee markers. Stack efficiently . Extra

;ate. $3.50 per dozen , postpaid . ·

fHE 1978 W.F.C. DISCS
119G, 141G. and 165G Discs. Unpigmented with
31ue. Gold & Red Hot Stamp. Set of 3-$13.00
119G-$4.25
141G- $5.25
165G - $6.00
>OS! paid . •

1979 NATIONAL

)ERIES DISCS
>et of three-$13.00 Blue. Black . Red . or Green
'Limit 1 set)·

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER!

Dan Mangone , P.O. Box 911 , La Mirada. CA 90637 ,
o r phone : 714-523-5282.

CHAMPIONSHIP SHIRTS

A CATALOG listing many interesting discs. Collect-

119G Unpigmented with Blue. Red or Black Hot
Stamp. $5.25 ea . ·

in all orders is a copy of the original package and
marketing sheet. Check or money order payable to :

The commercial shirt for sa le 1n the Rose Bowl at

WFC '78 (red and dark blue swirl with player on light
blue) . light cotton, $5 .00 postpaid .

postpaid .

Unpigmented with Hot Stamps in Red , Black , Green .
or Blue . 119G on ly. $4 .25 postpaid . ·

THE 1979 W.F.C .
ROSE BOWL DISCS

1978 WFC FASTBACK

Red , Gold , and Orange Combination Swirl Hot

$2.00' Ea. (No limited quantity).

ibles and throwing stock are featured . Send SelfAddressed business size envelope to : Orbiters

Odyssey , P.O. Box 911 . La Mirada, CA 90637.

The competito r's shirt from WFC '77 (blue and green
swirl . front and back on white ). heavy cotton. $6.00

THE 1978 NATIONAL SERIES DISCS

Stamp. 119G - $4.25
postpaid' .

141G-$5.25

:i~~:~~~ ~o;~~~l.itl9~7~ei~~ct~~~t0u~~;~aa~~=r'~mlMAROLLERS
Ad s are available to subscribers for $3.00 per 1tem
(50 word limit) . Wr ite for com me neal rates .

A tool for stretching muscles of the back and spine
m a sane. natural and effective manner. Crafted from

Rock Maple. A soothing fnend for life. $19.50 plus
$1 .00 shipping . DISC COVERING THE WORLD.
East Side Box 2456, Providence. Rh ode Island
02906.

num. $149/ set . Budget wood model . $59/ set.
All feature tough nylon netting. All models hand crafted of finest materials and built to la st. Prices include postage. con t'l . U.S.A. Send for free drawings .
Bu ild yourself or buy from us' Game rules mcluded .

Dyn amo Disc. P.O. Box 10308. Oakland . California,
94610. Dynamo. It's an electriflying disc'

BOARDS AND BEE S PRO SHOP We carry th e largest l1ne of new flymg d1scs than
anyone else . Our pr~ces are also th e lowest . Send

Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope to . 2251 Meurs.
Wyommg . MI. 49509.
MAGAZINE SA MPLE S'

COSMIC
WIMPOUT

For a free list o f over 135 magazmes o ller~ng a sample copy . send a stamped . addressed envelope to

Publishers Exchange . P.O. Box 1368, Dept. 157A.
Plain field , New Jersey 07061 .

The dice game of psychic energy that IS growmg as

co lors @ $23 With out print mg . Wr ite or ca ll : CFL
INDUSTRIES. P.O. Box 899, Columbia . TN 38401 .
1-615-381-5228.
MINNESOTA FRISBEE!'lb1sc As soCia tiOn DISCS for
sa le . Write fo r details : MFA . P.O. Box 1428. Mmneapolis, MN , 55414 .
WIZARD SHIRTS- Washmgton Square W1zard
T-shirts . 3designs: ( 1) Circular logo with w1zard m
cen ter delaying disc . w1zard logo on rear . gold or
blue : (2) Horizontal logo on front with large wiza rd

on back kicking disc . gold or orange: (3)

Nemufnietz . Sometimes you 're in the Cosmos. and
sometimes you just Wimpout . The Basic Game

the great No rthwest tournaments 1n 1980. 1978 NW

design with wizard zappmg disc with finger . gold or
orange. Stat e first and second cho1ce of color . All
shirts 100% co tton . S. M & L. $5.40 postpa1d . Make
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Frisbee disc as Conversation Texas Clubs/ 76 Jun1or

Championships. $1.75

C~rcular

all checks payable to Jell Felberbaum. 226 W. 4th
St reet #11 , New York . New York 10014.

Photo Contest

cover - 1977 Series

Volume I. #6 -

screenprint your logo or you can buy blank shifts.
Pn ces start at $19.00/ dozen for blank wh1te . Nme

DISC ACTION PHOTOGRAPHY by Ross Tobias. Selecl from a variety of BW photos 8 x 10 o r 5 x 7 ot
your favori te co mpetitors doing their hottest moves.

Whether a fan or collecting for a portfolio, send 50¢
for price list and detailed photo descriptions. Ross

Tobias , P.O. Box 1112, Ben Lomand. CA 95005.
Please specify most desired people wanted . For

photo se rvices . call (408) 338-2988.

1979 Guts/ Ultimate Needs Referees/ 1979 NAS
Wrap-Up 1980/ 1980 NAS Freestyle/ Collecting
Special ty . $1.75.

SELL YOUR DISCS: I am looking for club imprints
and local premium discs for my own collection and
for the major collect ions of Europe. Please send a
good description of the disc and design along with
your sugges tions for trade or prices for sale. Contact

MAKE MONEY in you r spare time as a wholesaler!
Choose any of 5 fantastic wholesaling opportunities .
Send for an application to receive a 4-Vo tume Business Plan and a Giant Distributor Catalog of over

1500 items to Paul White, 7 Michelle Dr .. Newburgh .
NY 12550.

Ill
MtlllOIY
TASHA 1970-79- A Dog That Never Quite Got Into
Disc Play. But Was Always On The Scene. A Mellow,
Gentle Comfort And Friend This Past Decade.
We Will Miss You . Tasha .
Michael Casey , Venice
Glenn Hartman died in flight crop dusting in Southern Mexico. Glenn was the original Arizona State
distance and golf champion and was a top organizational energy in Tempe for a long time.

His cont ribu ti ons and hospitality to fellow players
both in and out of state will live in our hearts and our
memories. We cannot be saddened by his loss

because he lives in us all. GLENN HARTMAN and
FLIGHT are synonymous.

Behind

Preview/'77 Calendar/ Sixty Hours of Curl. $1.75.
Volume II , #1- Banghart!Talkinglon cove r - The

DONT'T MISS
NAS Green FB-5 $4 .00. Doug Newland Mini - $1 .00
postpaid , 1979 NW NA S T-Shirt - $5.00, Halter Top
- $4 .00. Add .50 per item for postage and handling .
Doug Newland . P.O. Box 5312. Seatlle, WA 98105

Frisbe~bisc

FINEST QUALITY T-SHIRTS -

fast (a lmost ) as flymg discs . A direct descendant of
(dice. rulebook . stashbox and stickers) : $2.95 plus
.50 shipping . DISC COVERING THE WORLD. East
Side Box 2456. Providence. Rhode Island 02906

Scala Cover -

Bars '75 W.F.C . report / Canadian Open / A.F.D.O.
$1.75.
Volume I, #2 - McRa1) OU"'i ' A Field Meet / Nail
Delay/ Mobile A s O\. , .,anta Barbara. $1.75.
Volume 1. #3 - Gockel cover- Disc Golf / Taking the
Choke / K-9 Frisbee disc. $1 .75
Volume I, #4 - Montalvo cover - W.F.C. '76/ M.T.A./
World Records/ Series Map. $1.75
Volume I. #S- Whippet cover- The Tee Shot /

Club can buy wholesale direct from manufacture r

SO% Poly -50% Cotton w ith controlled shnnkage. We

P.O. Box 5451 . Augusta , GA 30906.

Cover: Jamie Ch antill y by Greg Kurz/ pp . 4-6, co urtesy of Bill Lang/ pp . 8-1 1,
Donn ell A. Tate/ pp . 14-15, Ross To bi as/ Centerf o ld : Kerry Jorg enson/ pp . 21-23,
c ourtesy of Smith sonian In stitut ion/ Bac k Cover: Jeff Soto by Bill Boyd
Volume 1. # 1 -

Goal nets now available in three model s. All de-

please write to me . I am helping coordinate our
activities and would like your input. Bonnie Mills.

PHOTO CREDITS

165G-$6.00

DYNAMO DISC

American Series/ 1979 World Junior Championshps/

QIIPOI'1lllliliES

White jersey with 3/ 4 length blue sleeves . 50%
Polyester/ 50% Cotton . $5.00 postpaid . ·

THE 1977 NATIONAL
SERIES DISCS

Toss/ Ultimate's Challenge/ Ultimate Championships .
$1.75.
Volume IV, #5 - Jell Felberbaum cover - What's Up
With Ultimate/ WFC '79/ European Flights/ Krae. $1.75.
Volume IV. #6 - Casey cover - The 1980 North

$55.00 for two-color set . The Sky-Pie is one of the
earliest designed plastic discs (late 1940's) . Included

CLEAR MOLD #6 FASTBACK
Association. Good for SCF. $4.50 postpaid. ·

cover - Hawaii. A

Ron at Disc Covering the World . East Side Box 2456,
Providence. R.I. 02906.

THE 1979
K-West W.F.C.
T-SHIRT NOW AVAILABLE

Gold Hot Stamp reads : International Frisbee disc

want current tournament information , results . rule
changes , or new ideas. then FLOW is for you .

SEN IOR S- MASTERS, if you are planning to compete in the NAS meet in Atlanta , May 17th and 18th.

available for sale or trade . This offering allows you a
choice of two co lors . maroon or red . These origin a l.
mint , unpackaged discs are priced at $30.00 each or

ble in 141 G. Blue with Gold Hot Stamp. or Yellow
with Black Hot Stamp . $5.50 each . (Limit 2 ea .)'

International Frisbee disc Association discs availa-

costs $5.00 per yea r. Send it to Sheryl Payn e, C/ 0
FLOW. P.O. Box 5312, Seattle, WA 98105. If you

Volume IV, #4- Bowman / Gaman cover - DGA
In vi tati onal / Cosmic Encounters/ T Twisted Turkey

Sh1p to

·Add 6% on all Cal1forn1a orders Check or money order only

THE FLYING DISC LEAGUE OF WOMEN (FLOW)
gets important news and ideas out regard ing women
in disc play . If you are in terested , the newsletter

first come, first served . $4.95 each plus $3.00 shipping and handling . ("Hey, these bricks are heavy!" )

FOR SALE -

STATE - - - - - - - - - - - ZIP ---------

logue is out , and we're still buying / trading / selling
crazy discs.

Volume IV, #3- Glen Alena

Hawaiian . and Foreign) including one of the best
disc Wham-o ever made but never put into produc -

CITY

cover- Rose Bowl

Coverage/ World Ultimate Championships/ Octad
Results/ Discs in the Schools. $1.75.
Volume Ill , #6- Matt Roberts cover - '79 N.A.S./
Nepal /'78 N.A.S. Wrap Up/ Golden Gate Park. $1 .75.
Volume IV, #1 -Jell Elliot cover- A Game for all
Ages/ Smi ths onian Coverage/ Hot Clubs/ Tips for
Travelers. $1.75.
Volume IV, #2- Pe
\)"'\..10de cover - Third
Annual Photo r• \..0 9 ,appington on Guts/ World
War Free/ Ku sO Speaks. $1 .75.
Tropical Jam / Dynamo Disc/ Flow Update/ Wheelchair
Disc Play/ Hot Clubs. $1 .75.

All fore1gn orders w111 be b1lled add1t1onal sh1pp1ng charges
Please spec1fy A1r or Sea

ADDRESS

Michele Marini

1980) is : Disc Covering the World , East Side Box
2456, Providence , Rhode Island 02906. The phone
number (24 hours) is 1-401 -421-5521 . The new cata-

LIMITED STOCK of authentic bricks salvaged from

In cludes photocopy of wrecking company receipt .

NAME ____________________________________________________

Volume Ill , #5 -

DISC COVERING THE WORLD has moved for the
academic year . Our new address (valid until Sept .

Frisbie Pie Bu ilding demolished in August . Purchased on site. Only 200 available. Condition varies:

Ri ch Pancoast , 1524 Main St., Stratford , CT 06497.

c / o International Frisbee ® disc
Asso c iation
P.O. Box 970
San Gabriel , CA 91776

Volume Ill , #2 - King cover - The Aces/ Pro file/
Canada/ Computer Golf. $1 .75.
Volume Ill , #3 - Engel cover - Galactic Security
Council / Impossible Turnover/ Plotting the Course/
The Venice Green. $1.75.
Volume Ill , #4 - Eastern Ullimate Championship
cover- European Update/ Eastern Ultimate/ ACUI
Resu lts/ The Precession Effect. $1 .75.

SwediSh Championships/ Fitnes s for Play/ ConstorktiOn/ Lubricatrion . $1 . 75.

Volume II , #2- Peun"
o\l"'i ~ooking Ahead /
Flonda / State Me•sO\.I;t . , North-Sou th . $1 75.
Volume II , #3- Halftcover - The Fastback Frisbee
disc / Freedom / Collecting the Tournament Fnsbee

disc / Sidearm . $1 75
Volume 11 . #4- Hoos tP
-ou"'i Japan / Guts
Frisbee disc / Photo:sO\- vs ung a State Meet . $1.75.
Volume II . #5 - Hudoklin cover - WFC '77 Rev1ew/
'77 Series Map/ Going Down . $1 .75.
Volume II , #6 - Dwork / Michaels cover - V'78 North

0

American Series/ Double D isc Court/'78 Calendar /

Second Annual Photography Contest . $1 .75.
Volume Ill . #1 - Scha lz cover - Attitude Change/
1977 Slate Meets/ Fri sbee disc Skiing / Wheelchair
Ultimate . $1.75 .

To keep the

~®

~TM

spinning your way, fill out this coupon and
send check or money order to:
FRISBEE dlac WORLD, P.O. Box 970, San Gabriel, Ca. 91776

0
0
0

One year (6 issues) $5

0

Three years (18 issues) $14

Change of address (Tape old label to back of card)
Renewal

0

Gift

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

The expiration date for your subscription appears in the upper right-hand
corner of your address label.
Frisbee disc World , January/ Februa ry , 1980
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